
“Oath of Office”, 
for the Precinct level Public-Office of: 

“Justice of the Peace”;
aka: “Judicial Officer”,  aka: “Precinct Captain”,  aka: “High Constable”, 

aka: “Hundreds Man”,  aka: “Hundredor”,  aka: “Centurion”. V-3.

I, the under-signed, do here-by solemnly Affirm, before all men, and before the Supreme-Judge of the
Universe;  that, to the best of my ability,  I sincerely do intend to Responsibly and Faithfully Perform the 
Duties of a “Justice of the Peace”, for the People of the “Precinct Jurisdiction” here-under specified.  

I recognize that my “Duties” here are also “Responsibilities”; and that these include, but are not 
limited to, the following:

1: I affirm that I have a Duty to Responsibly Administer Justice in the Precinct level “Court of 
Justice”, aka: “Court of Law”, aka “Hundred-Court”, aka: “Court of Record”; over which I am to preside.  I 
affirm that this requires that I direct the actions & proceedings in Our Court in such manners as scrupulously 
follow Constitutionally-recognizable “Due Process of Law”, aka: “Due Course of Law”; all as recognizable 
with-in the larger body of jurisprudence referred to as the “Rules of the Common Law”.

2: Here-under; I have a Duty before God and men, under both Common-Law and Biblical Torah-
Law, to Vigilantly Maintain the “Peace”, as with-in the boundaries of My Precinct-Court’s Jurisdiction;  and 
this in such manners as are with-in socially-responsible and objective definitions of the Cause of “Justice”.

3: While I may temporarily (pro-tem) Derive my Precinct Leadership and Jurisdictional 
Authority from my recognition by other Judicial Officers from out-side of my own Precinct;  I comprehend, 
that, I have duties here-under to promptly move to secure the “Consent of the Governed”, and “Consensus”, 
through frequent “Votes of Confidence” from the Ten Leaders of the Ten “Townships” in-to which our 
Precinct is Lawfully Required to be ‘Politically Sub-Divided’.

4: I comprehend that I have Duties to Responsibly Execute “Warrants of Arrest” with “What-
Ever Force is Necessary”, when-ever there appears before my judicial authority, such traditionally 
recognizable “Probable Cause to form the Belief that a Crime has been Committed”; but also that this duty 
must be reasonably balanced with the possibility that the Arrest of such an Accused or Convicted Criminal 
might spark a much larger war than that which is prudent for our Precinct Community to invoke at that time. 
I comprehend that such Warrants as this usually require Sworn Accusations of a Crime from “Two 
Witnesses”;  but that only one Witness may be sufficient in cases where additional and strong supportive 
Evidence is visible to me.  

5: I comprehend that I have duties to work with each of the Town Constables of each of our 
Precinct’s Ten Township Jurisdictions, and this all in organic, symbiotic, and empathetic manners, where-
under the “Peace” is “Vigilantly Maintained” for every good-standing member of our Precinct Community. 

6: I comprehend that I have Duties to insure that our Precinct’s Ten Townships produce and 
maintain not only a Hundred Qualified-Electors, but also a Hundred-Man Army,  and this latter of which is 
Our Precinct’s Ten-Per-Cent Share of the Burdens of forming the Full “Posse Comitatus” of the Thousand-
Man Army which is Lawfully Required from All Constitutionally Lawful “Counties”.  

7: I comprehend that I have duties to responsibly assist in arranging a military command 
hierarchy, under each of our Precinct’s Ten Town-Constables, aka: Peace-Officers; and with Nine Able-
Bodied Men Certified to act as Nine “Deputy Peace-Officers”, under each of them.

8: I further here-under affirm, that, as necessary, my Duties to Administer Justice under 
Common-Law requires that I generally supervise and assist our Town Constables in Assembling the “Juries” 
who are to be the final decision-makers in our “Court of Justice”.  I further affirm, that, I have duties to assist
our Court in Following the traditional and well-settled “Process” and “Course” of step-by-step Procedures 



which are Required under the “Rules of the Common Law”;  and that, here-under, each forth-coming “Jury 
Verdict” form our “Precinct Court”, must be a “Unanimous Verdict”, which is solemnly affirmed, in writing, 
with signatures and contact information, from each of the Twelve Jurists who adjudicate that dispute. 

9:  I further here-under affirm, that, my Duties to Administer Justice by Common-Law requires 
that I exercise “Vigilance” in Assisting Each of the Ten Town Constables under my Jurisdiction, with their 
“Community Care-Taking Duties”, in Each of the Ten Townships over which they preside;  and where-under 
they Each have Full, Open, and Public Access to our “Precinct Court”, at “Any Time” that they may make 
known to me that they have such a need;  and that I will “Vigilantly” Maintain such “Open Lines of 
Communication” with Each of these Town Constables as is reasonably necessary.  

10: I further recognize that my Duties here also include conducting and presiding over Regularly 
Scheduled Meetings of our “Court of Justice”, aka: “Court of Law”, all as is necessary in order to insure that 
Adequate “Justice” is Provided, so that the “Peace” in each of the Townships which make-up our Precinct is 
Vigilantly Maintained.  I recognize that this will require that I Seek “Consensus” amongst all Ten of the 
“Town Constables” in our Precinct, concerning “Every Issue” which is of Any Concern which any among 
them may inform me as being a “Jurisdictional Problem” between their separate “Township Jurisdictions”.

11: I further recognize that I have a Duty to consistently Defer to each of the Separate and 
Sovereign Jurisdictions of each of these Town Constables;  all so long as I remain reasonably convinced that 
All Activities Occurring in their Jurisdictions are Occurring in “Peaceful Manners”. 

12: With regard to my “Neighboring Precinct Jurisdictions”; I recognize that I have a Duty to 
make Reasonable Efforts to Attend all County level Meetings, and this where-in I have the further Duty to 
respectfully and Vigilantly Seek “Consensus” on “All Matters of Mutual Concern” among each of the other 
Ten “Judicial Officers”, aka: “JoP's”, who collectively Share as Equals in Administering the Affairs of our 
“County Court”.  I recognize that this includes the Maintenance of “Consensus” on all issues of “County 
Concern”; and this especially concerning Who from among us shall occupy our Leadership Position, as our 
own “County Judge”, aka “Shire Reve”, aka “Sheriff”.  I also recognize that, Any One of our Precinct 
Captains have the Right and Duty to Call for a “Vote of Confidence” in our “County Judge”, at Any Time 
that he might feel so Justified;  and that he may then and there propose that our Consensus should be Shifted 
to a More Qualified Leader of our Shire/County.

13: I recognize that, regarding any and all “Precinct Issues” which I am not fully capable of 
resolving,  I have a Duty to communicate these concerns on up the chain-of-command, to our “County 
Judge”, so that he can exercise his larger County-level jurisdictional authority, on our behalf. 

14: I further Recognize that I have a Duty to our elected “County Judge”, to promptly and 
Vigilantly Obey all Commands and Directives that he may Order me to carry out; save only unless, in that 
instant, I am firmly convinced that such commands are “Un-Lawful”.  In any such instances as this, I will 
promptly give fully adequate explanation and justification for my Refusal of his Command, before all of our 
Precinct Captains, at our next County level meeting, if not sooner.   I recognize that my Duties here are of 
most serious importance in the matter of my Assisting our County Judge in the Selection and of Jurors in all 
cases that might be brought before our County-Court Jurisdiction.

Precinct Captain's Name:_______________________________________.  Thumb-Print:
Precinct Captain's Signature:______________________________________________________________
Street & Mailing Addresses: _______________________________________________________________
Township and Precinct, Common-Law Names: _______________________________________________
Municipal Names; (City, Precinct, County, State, & Zip): ______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Common-Law Township & Precinct Names: ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
[  ] Geographically-Local Jurisdiction; &/or: 
[  ] Private/Fraternal/Ideological/Religious Jurisdiction. (Check at least one.) 

Phone Numbers: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
EMail: ______________________________________________________________________________________
User IDentification Name for Accessing Internet-Accounts: _________________________________________.


